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Ao Introduction

By about
completed:

parts of the New Testament

all four gospels,

the epistles
remained

Ii0, the basic

attributed

Acts of the Apostlest

and almost

to Paul. Of the NT epistles,

to be written

by Arrian

had been
all

only Hebrews

in the late 130s, as wellas

Revelation.
Piso with Arrian’s
well as doing
Sirach,

other

writings

his writings

additional

help had been writing

prophetic

he felt helpful

as Plutarch
books

the Apocrypha,

for his Family--Ben

and as Nicomachus,

and sections

and numerous

to be "voluntarily"

by Bnai Brak and then added to their H~brew

into H~brew

as

translated

Prophets

as

we will see.
However

he also wished

the NT.

He would

have

letters

were composed

Piso named

them

dude which

was another

There
He would
errors,

help.

and included
his son’s

To that

end

some

in the NT. Always

aliases:

John,

pieces

for

short

a loving

father,

Peter,

and even

James,

form of John.

use apocryphal

errors
works

in ~ne Gospels

of Matthew

he would write to correct

and of Luke.
these

I Esdras and Jubilees.
a discussion

without

own numerous
attacks

Arrian’s

were slight

Nor would
complete

after

to fill in a few missing

an explanation

amazing

are among

of the Family’s

coded

of the ~,mor

attacks

the most startling

on their
aspects

writing

of the NT be

and Mockery
own

works!

in their
These

coded

of this whole saga.

~ THE LETTER OF JAMES

Piso, while composing works for the Apochrypha, p~rceived
that another letter needed writing for the NT. Tothat end,
after finishing B~n Sirach,~e turned to the writing of the Letter
of James, perhaps with Justus’ help.

By writing James, he

accomplished the following purposes:
1. He en titled it after James, the name of his son Fabius
Justus in the synoptic

gospels. Perhaps this indicated Justus

was helping him write it. In any event it indicated t hat J ames
was still among the disciples. For when James wrote the Gospel
of ~ohn about the year 105, he had played the lead, Jesus, and
therefore he did not insert his name as James in that gospel.
Rather, he seemed to simply vanish from the disciples. Now he has
returned because he has seemingly written a letter for the later
New Testament.
2. Piso had written the book of Job of which he was very
proud. He wished to historicize

it by various means, and his

effort~ are like a trail of bread crumbs, a progression of one
to the next:

First he had historicized Job by doing an insertion of
this name into she Greek translation of Ezekiel chapter i~
so that ~t referred to Job. Then he had written Ben Sirach
and in it (49.8-9) he had said the righteousness of Job was
m~tion, d in ~zeaiel. Thus ~o fay he had nistorlcized his r~c~nt
Job, firzt in the Prophets portion of the OT and then in his Ben Sirach
for the Greek Apocrypha. This l~ft only the NT in which he felt
he needed to historicise it. $o now, while writing James for
xnclusion into the NT, he ins~ted in James 5.11 praise of the
endurance of Job. And thus he had hlstoriclzed his recent book
of Job in all three types of religious works!
~. Faith had been enshrined into the NT, almost to the
exclusion of good works. Piso corrects the over-emphasls by
ugi~

~he Letter

of Ja~s.

(for he is the leaderl)

Writing with the sound of authority
stresses that faith by itself without

works is dead (James 2.17, 20). And to elevate the importance of
good works along with faith, is the alleged reason that some
unknown author wrote the Letter of James!

The epistle of Jude or Judas also seems Piso’s creation, for
a number of reasons:
i. It consists of only one chapter and 25 verses, totaling
26 which is KP by the sequence system. As an aside, many centuries
lat£r, Inn~ Circle writer Henry Fielding, in.his short book, ~
Jgurney from thi~_World to the Next e%c. included Book one with
25 chapters, which also totaled 26. AnZ then included additionally
only chapter 7 in book 19, to again accentuate the 26~
2. As Piso had created the various Judases and even a feminine
one, Judith, it is logical that yet another one created under the
shorter name of Jude would likewise be by him.
3. The author, Jude, claims to be the brother of James. As
ch~t letter was written by Piso, prooably ~ith Justus’ help, so it
seems was this.
4. One of its purposes of composition was to name and quote
[noch (verse 14) in order to historicize it. That book was
earliew composition by Piso.
5. Clearly it is written later than the Pauline epistles, as
it tells the believers to "remember the words spoken beforehand
by tl~e apostles (verse 17).
6. He writes to the believers wit~ authority, and must be Piso.

FIRST £PISTLE (L£TTER~’OF PETER

This epistle seems clearly Piso’s.

It consists of five

chapters (as did James) but remarkably totals 105 verses.
Five of course was a number the Pisos started usin~ once Piso
became a fictional priest of Apollo at Delphi, and as Plutarch
wrote a treatise explaining five was holy to Apollo at Delphi.
And 105 is likewise a self-allusion to Piso, the cumulatad
total of 1L. It had seemed strange that after the cumulate~
totals of 16 and 19 were so hidden in the NTuthe former in the
believers in the upper room in Acts, and the latter in the
scattering of the seed--in Judith the author blatantly comes out
with her years of life at 105! It was like a deliberate hint.
And we have now found at what it was hinting: the total verses of
~ Peter (and of I John as well). And as 105 r~presen~ed l& and
thus P~so in the book of Ju~th, so must it also have in this
epistle of I Peter (and of I Jb~ also).
The writer of I Pe~r historicize~ (3.20) his own prior book
of Noah. He spe~s
to their

husban~

with aut~ri~,
(3.11),

telling

to be sub~ssive.

~d ~ger men to be subject

elders (5.5). ~ so~ds like the leant--and
identity!

wives

~/" /

to their

we ~,~g~ ~ow his

I Pet(r
to where
were

seems

to have originally

it now ends;

added

5.12-14.

to them through

messenger

there it had concluded

Th~se

with amen.

say the writer

our faithful

Justus’

eld,r son.

Then

had written

brother--which
Lusius

prior

was another

was the alleged

here.

But then the writer
And Mark,

vtrses

Silvanus,

NT name of Lusius,

ended three verses

or properly

his Pisonian

great

sends greetings

Marcus,

(as does) his son Mark.

was Justus’

grandfather.

ancestral

This hint

praenomen

shows the au%hor

from

was

Piso.
An~ of course,
done by his Family
105 verses.

Once

l& by cumulative

by adding
after

again,

the three verses,

his death,

this epistle

as in the years

numbering,

as was probably
was made to total

of Judith’s

life,

105 is

and hence an honor to Piso as the author!

~.TH~ SECOND EPISTLE (LITTER) OF PETER

Like i P~t~r, this too was Piso’s composition. Again in 2.5 here
he

historicizes his prior book of Noah as h~ had previously done in

1 Peu~r 3.20. And each time h~ has indicated a total of eight
people were spared. For eiiht

cumulated ab 36, which was Josephus

and h~nce himself.
Writing this he is very old. For he says that as long as he is
alive, and knowing that his death is imminent (2 P~ter 1.13-14)
reserves the ~ight to sti~ the brethren up by reminder.
H~ denies that "we followed cleverly devised tales," but
r~ther were ~yewi~nesses to Christ’s mag~sty (1.16) and h~ claims
that they (ha) we~e personally.with Gnrist on ~he mountain (1.18).
He cautions them azainst futur~ false prophets (2.1). He includes
in the unrighteous azainst whom to guard those who followad Balaam son
of B=or an/ his dumb donkey (2.15-16).

Centuries la~r the Talmud

would call Piso/Jesus by hhe name of Balaam in a r~markable anecdote.
And he reminds them that this is the second lette~ in which he
stirs them up by ~eminder (3.1), thus impliedly confirming that
he had authored 1 P~ter. And he promises them the coming of new
heavens and new earth. A prophecy from the leader, Piso himself!

This epistleconcains five chapters and 105 verses, exactly
as does I Peter, thus indicating it too was Piso’s creation.
But the~ are other reasons also showing its authorship by
Piso. One is that it scarfs so similarly to th~ way Luke d~es.

Luke 1.2 starts by saying that eyewitnesses from the beginning
have handed the account down to us. And Piso, with Justus, was
the author of Luke. Similarly this First Epistle of John at its
very start (i.I) says that "what was from the beginning," we have
seen and heard; and also (2.24, 3.11) that you had "heard from
the beginning," as well as a commandment from the beginning (2.7).
Thus, this language, very similar to that in Luke, must be Piso’s also.
And of course as the writer is Piso, he speaks with authority,
calling the believers little children (3.7, 3.18, 4.$, 5.21). And
teasingly h~ says "the whole world lies in (the power of) the evil

one." (5.19). He says (2.8) "the darkness is passing away and the
light is already shining," reminiscent of Jbhn 1.5 where Piso, writing
with Justus, implies Jesus is the light shining in the darkness.
/"

Although it is before th~ y~ar II~, probably la~e in Trajan’s

~

...... i reign, Piso ~s hi~i~g.-and~boastingthat Christianity hasalready i
~
i taken control of the empire!

,,~o~

[

STCCFD EPISTLE (L~TI!z) OF JOH~

Upon the death of his gr-~m.dfather in l!~, Arrian was becoming
the most prolific writer of further C~isti&n works. A!thoug~his
brother Antoninus and his um.cle Justus also were busy doing writings,
in sheer number of works and in letter writing Arri=_n was the leader.
True to the family custom, he left hints commectin~ his writings and
therefore, his authorship of them.

And even more specifically,

as his grandfather used numerical allusion in ~he book of Judith
to hint at his authorship of several latz epistles in the NT--Arrian
used literary allusion in III Maccabees to hint at his own authorship
of NT epistles!
Thus in III Maccabees &.20, when he wri%es of the census of the
Jews being gathered to face the elephants in the arena, the generals
doing the census are unable to complete it becaus~ "even the paper
manufactory and the pens which they used for writing had already
given out."

The gratuitous ~oke about paper and pens in III ~accabees
was intended as a tie-in with the Second Letter of John which
he had recently written. In it he writes to the "chosen lady
and her children whom I love in truth (verse 1). This i$ his
mother, Claudia Phoebe, and her children are Antoninus, Domitia
Lucilla II, and himself. He has written other letters to her
by other names from Egypt as we shall see. One of her children
is not wit her now. That is himself. And that is why the final
verse has "the children of your ChOSen sister greet h~r."
He says he prefers to come to her aud "speak face to face"
and not "with paper and ink" (verse 12). By mentiongin "paper and
ink" Arrian has connected this epistle with III Maccabees 4.20
and thus has shown his authorship of t~s epistle also.
His mother died as "Plotina," Trajan’s widow, that is ~mpress
1
~i Dio
Pompeia Plotina, in 124. Therefore he must have written this
~assius
Book ~I]
II John prior to that date, even if III Maccabees somewhat later. LY~IX.lO¯
And as uncle Justus had honored his own brother Julius by
placing his literary name John as the author on the Gos pel of
John, so Arrian likewise now honors his uncle Julius by
placin~ his NT pseudonym, John, on this II John.

This is like its predecessor II John, also a one chapter
lett(r in th~ NT. It is add-ess~d to Gaius. It seems written
y(ars after Pliny’s d~ath, and thercfo~ he cannot b~ th4~
Gaius. However there is anoth(r Gaius active for the Family
in th~ early 13Os. He is Julius’ son, C. (for Gaius) Julius
Severus. He was the overall commander of the Roman l~gions
which crushed the Bar Gochbah revolt of 132-135.

As to him, the writer calls himself the el~e~, loves him
(but only) "in the truth," What is not by close relationship,
and could well be his older cousin Arrian. Once again, as in
2 John, the letter is entitled after, and thus honors, the
writer’s uncle Julius (that is, his NT pseudonym) whose son the
addressee is.
The writer complains about Diotrephcs, "who does not accept
what we say" (wrse 9). That must be Timothy, who bore the similar
alias "Diotimus."

As we will see, as Timothy g~w to manhood

he disliksdChristianity and ~efused to help his father and Family
with it.

i3 -!

The strongest hint that the writer of this IiI John is Arrian
is that, like in II John, he a~ain says he does not wish to writ~
the many things "with pen and ink "(verse 13). Instead he hopes
to see him acon "face to face " (verse 1/~), which are the same
words he used in II John, verse 12.
And thus mention of "paper and ink" in II John, verse 12,
became "paper manufactory and ~he pens" in III Mace. 4.20, and
then "pen and ink" in 3 John, verse 13~all by Arrian!
We are reminded of James Russell Lowell’s classic Inner Circle
poem, A Fable fp.r Critics.

There, writing secretly of Piso, he

described him as having set up kind of a man-manufactory."

i PiSO OC~F3TS ...~-~. ~T~J. O~TALOGY
!

As he h~ erred
,j

gene~ogy,

by adding the n~e Cain~

he erred

from the ~atthew

by e~tt~g

~ne~y.

to the Luk~

t~ n~e Je~ iakim

In ~atthew

Josi~ there was born Jeconi~.

(Jo~im)

1.11 he wrote

Thereby

that ~o

he had o~tted

Je~iakim (Joachim) who appears in the Hebrew bible in
Chronicles

~.15-16.

There

Josi~

had a son-Jeh~im

w~ in t~n

had a son Jeconish~
AS usu~ his "er~r" was deliberate.
a n~e ~ ~th~

from

the

$2 actu~ ~nerations
the

hid~n

~i

actu~

genealogy,

Had he ~ot o~tted
he wo~d

have

had

~d co~d not have used the list to ~ease at

~d

K~~s.

Of course Piso had teased that he well knew he had o~tt~
Joakim (Je~i~im).

For he would insert that.n~e

deliberately

as the husband of Susa~a, and as a ju~e in the story of Judith,
~

and as king of Judah in I Esdras and in the book of Baruch and
later in D~iel.
To attest

to reinsert

Joak~

(J~im)

so as to co~orm

to Hebrew biblical writing~ ~ used a two-step process.
First, in I Esdras 36.1-4, he wrote that Josiah’s
Eli~

w~

was

also

~o~

as

Jo~

(J~oiak~).

son~clud~

Then

Baruch 1.3, he wrote that Jeconias was the son of Jo~im, king
of Judah.
T~s indirectly

he put Joakim

(Je~i~i~

back

into the

gene~ogy

of Jesus between Jo~im’s father Josiah and ~s son

Jeconi~.

And that was ~act~

~d s~d

have

been

~so

how Jo~im

in the

NT.

And

had been in the OT,
thus

by his

A~cryph~

"bi~ic~" writings, he had as best he could corrected the two
gospel

genealogies

writings.

~d made

them con~

to the ori~n~

Hebrew

~

~ JUBILYIS COn~YC~ TEE LUKAN G[UHALOOY

Jubilees, which is a redoin~ of the OT until the time
of Moses, sh~s the clear authorship of Piso. For he has
1
God say he will circ~m~ize the foreskin of their heart.

i J~ilees
1.23

He calls the Pentateuch (Torah) the first law. 2 It is all ~/2 Ibid.
the work of one author~

VIG"harles
,2
An~ the demonology of the author of~’3
Vol. I,
Jubilees appears in the NT.
Intro. t,
Jubilees
Bat for our purposes Jubilees has particular
s. 10
Ibid.
significance as a means Piso attempted to use to correct
s. 15
an important divergence he had created. He had deliberately
erred in the Lukan genealogy of Jesus in Luke 3.35-36. He
did this to make this second genealogy numerically consistent
in his own mind with the initial genealogy in Matthew chapter
one. The Matthew genealogy had (seemingly) consisted
three times 14 g, nerations, for a total of 42. He saw the
next prog-ession as being ~mr times 14, that is a total of
56 names. But the total of ancestral names was only 55.

Therefore

he needed

to add ~oth~

n~e. He chose

Cain~

which he added between Arphaxad and his actual son Shelah.
H( did this

by inse-ting Cain~ in a story in

Jubilees which he now revised. Since Jubilees,is ref<rred
to in the Q~ram texts, there must have been an earlier
text which he ~.ended. J~ilees b~came part of his Greek
"~ritings and he hoped it wo~d be treated as a legitimate
alternative to the Hebrew bible. ~never to the later church
Jubilees must have appear d too suspect, for it was not included
in the Septuagint nor even the Apocrypha to it, but only in the
Pseudepigrapha.
The account~ of Cainan which he wrote he included in
Jubilees 8,1-8. He started by saying Arphaxad married a
daugbte~ of Susan (form of Susanna?--whom we will meet)
and tLat they in %urn had a son named Kainam.

And when

Kainam in t<rn married, he had a son named Shelah.
H~ shows the impcrtance of this section and his
s~cret authorship by saying Arphaxad’s marriage was on the
29th jubilee. For 29 was the mquivalent in Greek small
numbering of Peison and h~nce himself! And now Piso had
an ancient "Jewish" book (although he wrote it in Greek)
support his inclusion of Cainan in the ancestry of Jesus!

~2 Char!eswo~
Vol.2 P.71

Additional Bibliography to
Jubilees Gorrects the Lukan G£nealo~Y

1977-±0~ 8. In fact the gr~at majority of the Apocrypha and
Ps~udepigra~ha
wer~ not suppl£m(nts to thg OT but rat~er were
written Dy ~so, ~is Family and descendant~.

1983-1985

~. NUMOE AND MOCKERY

~

Piso, and then his F-~ly, used much more humor than to merely
~prophecy

the world’s eventual

deciphering

of his secret; and much more

mockery than to secretly mock the Jews.
The F-~ ly attacks the apostles (themselves!) by repeatedly
warning the believers that apostles are liars. Piso himself starts
the approach in Mat. 7.15 by warnin~ te bewar ~ of false prophets in
sheeps clothing. There are false apos~ies, deceitful worklrs,
disguising themselves as disciples in II Cot. 11.13. In 2 Peter
believers are misled by those who promise them freedom. In 2 John
verse 7, many deceivers have come into the world. And in ZI Cor.ll.15,
satan’s servants have disguised themselves as servants of righteousness.
By this the wwtte~s mean themselves, ~s it is their father who is
playin~ the role of satan. And in Romans 3.7, Paul (really Proculus)
admits that through his lie the truth of God abounded to his glory.
~And there is the classic boast of Justus in II Cot. 12.16, that
nevertheless being crafty he caught ~hem (the believers) by deceit.
~erhaps the ~sos feared they had almost stretched their doub~etalk too far, for escape clauses wer~ inse~tad into II Cot. A.2, that
they were not walking in craftiness, and into II Peter 1.1.16: "For
we did not follow cleverly devised tales when we made known to you
the po~e~and coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ, but we wera eyewitnesses
of his majesty." And in Romans 7.15 Proculus as Paul confesses that
"I ~m not practicing what I liks to, but I am doin~ the ve-y thin~
I hate." It was as if they were crossin~ their fin~ers so that God
(if he existed!)

would for~iw them!

The Yisos
~d

is ~e~

~so ~ck the gospel

In

I Cot.

it is God

~is~ess

of the message

to save

God

~s

t~n~s

w~

c~sen

the

mess~e
w~ is
t~se

itself.

Of co~se,

pleased

t~ou~

w~ believe

that

are

not

t~

(i.~),

t~t

~ ~ n~

the t~ngs t~t are (i.28). And in ~I Thess. 2.11, it is God who
¯

wall

send

u~n

them

a de~

~uence

so

that

they

~ believe

what is [~se.
~n Ro~s~
¯

the

it spe~s

~co~up~e

m~ (i.~),

God

~d i~ spe~s

lot a lle ~d served
And

~ain

~ ~m~s

~et ~ do evil
Again~
~o[

the

~r

gospel

w~ sxch~ed

~ i~ge

in

o~ those

the Pi~s ~sert
mess~e.

rater

it s~a~

that

good

the

[o~

glory

o[

the

a£~

o~

corr~e
truth

~ the creator

"...some

that

o~ God
(1.25).

we

t~s ~y come?’"

escape

In ~i~

the

w~ exceed

the creates

(3.8)

things

o[ t~se

the

cla~es

to negate

believers

are

their

wa~ed

~ckery
to

beware of those who practice philosophy and empty deception,

~d

An

I Tim. I.A, the believers are wa~ned not to pay attention to m~ hs
and endless genealogies.
Nor do the new believers escape the bite o[ the Pisos’
mockery. The believers

are chastised [or being £ollowers o[ Balsam

(II Peter 2.15), and to beware ungodly men who rushed headl@n~ into
the errors o£ Balsam (~u~e verse l~). And to beware the £alse
prophets who will arise a~ong you to mislead you, causing the way
of truth to be maligned (II Pacer i.I-2).

Hot did they want the believers

to ~derec~d

w~ they were

teasing. In I ~r. 1~.38, Pllny mites, if one does not recognize,
he is not recognised;
accurately,

"i~ one is ~nor~t,

~n II These.
is d~u~
t~ves

but some ancient

2.1~,

~ustus

the believers--for

a~e

in~uence

~ing.

they

It states

that

~usc-~

state

this ~re

let h~ be ~nor~t."
writing
often
Ood

as Paul

bl~s

will

~od ~r what

send

upon them ~ t~at they ~Eht believe

s~ises

~w ~d
they

a deludinE

what

is ~se, because

they did not believe the truth.
Even
teaching

tho~h

Jesus

~ the

Temp~,

was

sup~se~y

~n~

seen

to be the

son

by tho~ds,

even

of God~

~d when

one

saw him, he saw God--I Jo~ A.12 says that no one ~s beheld God at
~

any time.
Justus, writin~ II These. 2.~-A, even mocks Jesus, no
dolt at Piso’s suggestion.
Perdition

~e writes that the m~ of sin~ son of

will be revealed:

he w~ opposes

and exits

himsel~

above God, and who as God sits in the temple o~ God~ showing h~se~
that he is God. And we kn~ who t~at was!
Justus also has Jesus mock ~s father (~Piso)

and himsel~ as wei~

in the Gospel ol Jo~. F~rst, ~n Jo~n. 5.31, be h~s Jes~ ad~5 ~hat
"(~)[ I bear w~tness o~ mysell~ my testimony is not true"; then three
chapters later, in Jo~ 8.18, he has Jesus Say "I ~ he wb~ bears
witness of mysel/, and the Fat~er who sent me bears witness of me."
In e£/ect h( is havin~ Jesus himself attack as false ~th his o~
witness

~d that

of ~s ~ther!

ErIp~ th~o~h Emperor Trajan, is ~lido For he writes in I John 5.19,
"the whole world lies in the evil one." Suppo~dly

he means s~an,

5u~ since he sees himself as playing satan, it is himsel/ of whom
he is boastin~ ~
The mockery by :he Pisos o[ their own story would continue
a~ter Piso’s death~ by his ~hildren and then descendan~so Wrlti~E
aa church lathers, later as popes, ~hey would periodically tease,
write double ~alk and mock the s~ory.
About the year i~6, his son Julius would even turn allusions
and code against his own father and the two others who wi~h him had
chiefly created ~hris~ianity. Julius’ son, ~So Julius Seve~us, in i~5
had Just conquered Bar Oochbah and ended the third and final Jewish
~evol~. Nonetheless his ~randson had been omitted by Jus~us and
Emperor Hadrian [rom the £uture imperial succession. ~n his anger,
Julius would i~ his writinE o~ Revela~$on crea~e Erotesque
c &rlca~ures of t~e three main [ounders. Pliny would ~ecome ~he
False P~ophet, Justus would become the Dragon and Sa~an, and his
lather would become the Beast and~in Rwn#lar~z~’l)~lS~rhe

An~i-Ghris~.

For this venEeance, ~e and his grandson ("U--.~dius ~uadratu~) would
about 1~7 l~terally lose theSr heads.

Nonetheless, after Justus’ death about IAO, other~in Piso’s
descendants would continue the mockery of the story. Justus’ own
surviving son, Timothy, in manhood had grown to dislike Christianity,
as would Justus’ grandson, ~arcus Aurelius, emp£ror from 161. ~ach in
turn would write a treatise on the ass who turns into a man and
then back into an ass. They were spoofing Jesus, who had been diviner
then became human, then divine once again. Timothy’s stor~, entitled
The Golden

As~;~

~ under

his pseudonTm

of Lucius

Apuleius.

Marcus’ story, simply the As~, is among his Lucianic writings.
And once Marcus was securely emperor in 161, he would write many
treatises which have reached us under his pseudonym of Lucian. Among
these, he would attack Piso in the Lover of Lies and How to Write
History; Justus in the Passing of Peregrinus; and Pliny in Alexander
the False Prophet.
In his sho~t book in his ~n name, on Stoicism, entitled the
Communln~s of Marcus Aurelius, would appear his most open and
stinging attack on Piso’s creation. He wrote thataonly a madman
will look for figs in winter. ~ He was secretly referring to
Jesus’ cursing and withering of the fie tree (in Mark ii and
elsewhere) where Jesus so reacted because the fig tree was not
able to bear fruit ou~ of season!
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his future

and writings.
in his own words
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that (i) it was he who destroyed
so deliberately!

Jerusalem,

and

confessed both
(2) that he had done

If. PISO’S <and Arrian’s) C~EATION OF.WISDOM LITF~ATU~F
A. Introduction
Piso wished to alter the various wisdom disciplines
to support and conform with Christianity. We will see that,
writing as ~lutarch, he did so with morality; and~ as Aristotle~
he did so with philosophy.
~ must have planned with his grandson Arrian, then growing
to manhood, the division of this labor. Arrian saw himself
with good cause as emulating and succeeding his grandfather
as the leading writer of Christianity.

Arrian would practice

his writing skills in his late teens as military commander in
Egypt starting about ii0. Later he would attempt to bring
stoicism, then geography and astronomy, into conformity with
Christianity.
Arrian, writing as "Claudius Ptolemy,"in his work on
astronomy posited the idea that the sun rotated about the earth.
For it would have been natural that the earth was the center of
the universe if God had sent his son to earth. Yet that idea
was contrary to what the Greeks had long known. The result was
that his idea was accepted and taught by the church for 1500 years
years; teachin~ the contrary was regarded as grievous error
and heresy. This retarded true knowledg~ ~f the universe for
all that time.

and AEISTOTLE

While he helped his son Fabius Justus S~art the Gospel
of Luke about 85 to add to the Jesus story, Piso was himself
creating two other momentous characters. One was Plutarchus
or Plutarch; the other was Aristoteles or Aristotle.
He had purpose in these two creations. As Plutarch
he wro%e the Moralia and also Parallel Lives of famous Greeks
and Romans. The first was intended to supply a moral
foundation for Christianity; the second showed morality ~y
example from ~he prior lives of notables. Appropriately the
Parallel Lives w~re made to number ~6.
Among Plutarch’s writings he included the life of Alexander
the Great, and in it created Aristoteles or Aristotle.
He planned that Aristotle’s philosophic writings would be
issued as another cornerstone for Christianity.

Piso saw ~ims£1f as Aristotle, the mentor of Alexander
th~ Great, who had been another Jesus-like figure. In addition
Piso actually created (emphasis added~ the gr~at Aristotle.
This is provable for the followin[ reasons: (i) Plutarch’s
bio of Al~xander was ~J.~ first aft6r basically Strabo and the
epitome of Curtius Rufus, as we shall see, to int~oduc( this_
(emphasis added) Aristotle to the world; (2) we will see hints
to Aristotle in Acts of the Apostles; and (3) the numerical
equ/valents of the letters in the name Aristoteles, Greek
for Aristotle, were made to total 36.
This technique of creating a character and then havin~
him create yet another character w~ then composes writings-~; ~< ~was used by th~ Pisos not only by having ~utarch’s writings
~ create Aristotle.

The same was done in Acts with reference

. to. Paul. Acts creates Paul who then himself writes epistles.
Perhaps because the Pisos in their writing of Acts were

experimentin~ith

this technique, they did not use a name for

the author(s) of Acts. Only later was Ac~s, as well as Luke,
attributed

to L~e, became

the ~in author

was Just~

¯ his name (in.Pliny) was L. (for Lucius) Fabius Justus.

and

There had been a prior Aristotle, who was a geographer and
_~-na~uralist,

but not a g~eat p~ilosopher

or moralist. Piso built

upon him in creating the momentous philosopher of the same name.
That is, h~ recreated and magnified the original Aristotle into
his own creation.

in LCL
province in Asia, which in Pliny’s pcriod he made fsm~liar by
writing of his service there. Str=bo lived about 64/63 BC to 25
AD, ~nd wrote geography concernin~ the natural phenomena observed
in his travels around the eastern empire.
Strabo says the geographer Aristotle was from Stagira in
Macedo~a--as Piso’s Aristotle would later be--and carried the
same dates of birth and death. But he does not mention his
¯ ~.ather or son whose names the Pisos would create.
Strabo smphasizes~much more than he does Aristotle’s ~deas,
the ideas of Pos~idonius, who had died about 70 years before
Strabo’s birth. H~ had written 52 volumes of a history (long
since lost) on g~ography and astronomy. Th~ general index to
2
Strabo’s w-itings shows Aristotle references occupying 3/4 of
one column, while Poseidonius’ references run 2½ columns.
This indicates Aristotle’s lesser significance compared to

Som~ years after Piso’s death, his grandson Arrian
wrote, under T.he ps~u~nym of Claudius Ptolemy, coinoidsntally
on those same two subjects, Geography and Astronomy. Perhaps
~It was he who then ac~dentally

"lost" all copies of all 52

volumes of Poseidonlus’ writings on thoss subjects!
¯

~nd of
Vol. 8

In Strabo’~ mentions of P~to, the Athenian p.hilosopher of
427-347 BG, he says nothing to connect A~istotle with him. Only
via the Pisos would Aristotle the great philosopher become his
pupil. Nor does he name the original Aristotle amons the four n~med
philosophers with wh~m _~e says it is honorable to en~age in
~ Strabo
philosophic discussion~
For his recreated philosopher, Piso took the name Ariatoteles
because like Pythagoras its Greek spelling totaled 36 in small
numbering, and because a similar name, Ariston, had been Plato’s
fathe~ as Piso saw himself as Jesus’s "father."
Piso and his famil? did not destroy Strabo~s referemces to his
Aristotle nor his few writings on natural science, and even though
astute readers might realize he was a different one from the great
philosopher

Piso had created. Even today the world little realizes

,~
these were two different Aristotles. Probably the F-m~ly felt
it was worth allowin~ Strabo’s references and the few writings to
exist in orde~ for Strabo to authenticate Aristotle’s antiquity
and distract attention from Piso having created the second and
great Aristotle, the philosopher.

The second writer Frior to Piso’s Plutarch who mentions
Aristotle is Quintus Curtius Eufus. Me was probably the aged
and recently deceased father of V~rginius Eufus. R~c~ntly two
of Vir~inius Rufus’ children had married P~so’s children.
Therefore his survivors would not mind Piso taking liberty with
¯

Rufus’ writings.
Rufus se<ms to be writing in the early 70s, soon after
Vespasian’s reign had commenced. The actual translation of what
he wrote is very telling:

Curtius
HE uses th~ wo~d hu~,Greek for son~-and we know whom that meant~
However the translator prefers to see that as meaning ~s praise

(Rufus
LCL
Vol. 1
pp.~6-5

of this prince/emperor who has shone like a star.
A~i~otle appears only in the earlier portions of Rufus’
writings in the epitome or m~mmary part, the original early parts
being
must

~ss~g~
~ve

be~

The epitim~including
~sert~

by

Pi~

its mentions

or ~s

Piso did not want ~s ~uta~chi~

of Aristo~

~b--lbid
~oi.i

F~m~.
w~itings

to be the ~rst to

Coalesce his Aristotle into the ~cient Aristotle the geographer.
Hence theepitome of Rufus’ writings on Alexander was done to
hlstoricize Piso’s created Aristotle~via Plutarch’s wr~ings, as he~n~
identical with Strabo’s geographer of more ~cient times.
Having done that, Piso proceeded

to honor Gurti~R~us

for his having chan~d his Aristotle to make him compatible to hhe
philosopher Piso had created.

He did that by insertin~ into his

r~vised Mark, written 75-80, that the Simon of Cyrene w~ bore
Jesus’ cross had so~s named Pufus and Alexander. It was a fittin~
honorabl~ combination of Curtius Rufus with the other hero of his
epitome, AlexandEr the Great!

3t was not difficult for the Pis=s to "lose" all or portio~.~
of existinz ~riti~gs, an.~then when desire~to redo some in
epitome (~:mmary) form. ~ome controlled the whole civilized
world through its local governors and officials, backed by
legions stmt±oned in questionable provinces. All cities and
their libraries ar.d scrolls were under Rome’s control.
Ehus Rufus was not the only one whose writings Piso used in
order to ~historicize his Aristotle as being him from Sta~ira. He
also added works to th~ writings of Pl%ilo of Alexander, the
Jewish philosopher who wrote until about 40 A.D. One of thesev/~
was Th~ Eternity of the World,~ In it four ~imes he Inserte~

P.hilo,
LGL,

Aristotle. And it is t.his w~mk among Philo’s t~t is most

p.172 ff

subject to reasonable

doubt as to its genuinenes~ by

scholars. As we will later learn, ~hilo himself was not

~el. IX
p. 172

Eenuine. Therefore none of his writings could have been
~e~

either.
That the unknown author is obviously Piso is shown by:

(I) the use of Philo to historicize his Aristotle, (2)
his self-adulation in descrihin~ Aristotle as havin~ a
"pious and religious spirit."%3) his ~orous

s~ if-description

by saiing Aristotle had ~oo much respect for philosophy

bid.
~ternity
of t~
World

to falsely anything.
"g
Nor

did the Pisos

16
fail

to honer

for their having used his writing.

Philo

_

In ~ns 16.1~ £he writer sends

greetings to philologus--w~ch meant the logor ~r word of Philo.
We will then lea~ who h~ played the identity of Philo. This is
but two verses following another mention of the name Rufus, who this
time appar~naly~,

is a member of the Werginius Rufus family.

Althou~hAristotle’sbirth was back in 384 B.C., his
writings did not be~in to surface until Plutarch’s (and
Piso’s) day. The story is that his writings went through
several hands, then w£r~ hidden in a cave for more than 250
years wher~ they suffered from weather and rot. Somehow
amazingly surviving, they wer£ finally brou~ht to Rome and
published and arranged by a philosopher nam~Andronicus of
Rome. Interestingly non~ of Andonicus’ works have reached us.
UritinL a~ Plu~a-ch, ~i~c took tim~ to also lay a

foundation for his own ancestry.

In his life_of~N~m~a

his supposed ancestor, Calpus, *~ :I~ Numa XXL.
i ff.
~ [lut~rch’s
founder of the Calpurnian gens, as one of Numa’s five sons.
Lives
Pompilius, he historicizes

That Piso created and wrote as Plutarch is obvious from a
number of factors:

~

1. Plutarch had at least five children. That was a
remarkable coincidence considering that Piso too had five
children, three living sons, a deceased son, and an adoptive

Plutarch’s
Lives,
~dern
Library
e~ti~
Intro¯
p. x

daughter, and particularly because such large families were
all but unknown in ancient Rome.
2. Plutarch died about 120,/~Lwhich was about two years
after Piso.
3. Only Piso himself (as Plutarch) would have dared
allude to the names and numbers game.
4. Elements of Plutarch’s life are hidden in Acts ch. 19.
5. The name was spelled Ploutarchos in Greek so it would
total 42.
6. The god Pluto, who was also known as Hades, had been
lord of the lower world. Similarly Minos was another identity
Piso secretly used, and he was said to have been a judge in Hades.
His assuming these identities was appropriate, because he loved
to play the devil as well as God.
7. That he added archus which in its Gre<k Aorm meant "chief’
to ~i~e name Pluto, is seen from the name arisua~chus a~ which he
_!:ears in Act~.

No doubt Pie¯ created not oo.ly Aristotle but also
some writings under his name. Later his descendants-including his ~andson Arrian, im:er Se~us Em~ricus ..... .~
and Diogenes

Laertius (~..e latter two as ~iases) who

also wr~e of Aristotle--must
under Aristotle’s

have ~one a~ditional writings - u’~

name. By the early

~OOs, Dioge~e~~-ae~s

does a life of Aristotle, and there are so many Aristotelian
writings that he can compose a huge listing of them.

Justus, who writes Acts 19.21 through the end of chapter
20, inserts a supposed Jewish follower of Jesus named Alexander
into Acts 19.33 so that the crowd can roar at him, "great is
Artemis of the Ephesians" (Acts 19.3&; see also 19.28)~ ?hen
he inserts the temple of Artemis into Acts 19.35. ~y this
means, Justus is teasing/boasting that his father, writing as
Plutarch, had written that Alexander (~he great) was born
on the day the temple of Ephesian Artemis was burned.

~lutarch’s ~iv
~CL VII

It was only after the year 85 that Piso wrote as PluSarch,
including his life of Alemander.

Therefore the Pisos, who

insert the name Alexander as above into the NT, did so over
i0 years later when they wrote Acts in 96-1OO, and then also
in 1st and 2nd Timothy (i Tim.l.20, 2 Tim. ~.l&).

thing

A remarkable

about

Piso’s

creation

of

~

and Aristotle is how the family dared to insert them in a
combined name. We have noticed Aristarchus previously as
a traveling companion of various apostles in Acts, and rightly
assumed this was Piso because Ariston had been Plato’s father
and because Piso k~d the name Titius Aristo as a Roman jurist.
And also because Aristarchus’ companions were the important

?llny under two of his lesse?-known names: as Galus in Acts 19.29

and B¢cu~dus in Acts 20.i.
¯Ror
and 20.

was

For

~t

we

the

~i~c~s
s~y

name
~ been
~i~

~i~c~s

~

a title

of the

w~

J~s

5o

c~se

Acts

~

~d Zeus.
~

~e

t~

name Aristarchus and to insert it in Acts. It was because
he saw it as a combination of "Arist" from Aristotles,
together with "archus" from PluSarchus!

--_p~l’~
LCL

l~utarch
reign, which
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As his great
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Cf ancient writers
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Jesus,
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Additional ~$blip~raphy to PLUTARCH 9nd ARISTCTL[
Athenaeus: Deipnosophistae, Loeb Classical Library
Claudius Ptolemy, his w~itings on Geomraohv and Astronomy.
Published editions are rare
Marcus Aurelius, Medit@tions, Loeb Clasaical Library
Philo,

~of

the

Word,

appearing

in

Volume

IX

of

his

works

Plutarch, Moralia, Loeb Classical Library
Plutarch, Parallel Lives. Lo(b Cias~±cal Library; also Plutarch’s
Lives in Modern Library edition, Random House NY
Rufus, Quintius or C~rtius (published
as q~intus Curtius),
~
of AlexaDder, LoeblClassical Library
Strabo, Geography, Loeb Classical Library
~’S~ro~i~ns~f~°~e
~~ast~V°lumeforemostlll’RomanCla~end°nhistorianPreSSof
" theO~r~cent
period. Fight volumes of his treatises have been published at
~o~r~r~’6~
t °flnitiallyOxf°rd
Univ’thes
e treatesis
Press’Walt°napp~aredStreet’
in various issues of the Journal of Roman Studies.

~ritin~ as Flutarch, Piso hints at his great knowledge of
¯
~mathemati~. But to express this kno-:~led~e in detail he also
assumed another identity. Ee wrote as ~icomachus of Gerasa, the
Pythazorean mat hematici~n.
¯
That he wrote as Nicomachus can be deduced from Nicomachus’
native town. It was ~erasa, across the Jordan. We have already
encountered t’ is name. It was the town from which the swine came
¯
in the synoptic gospels. However Piso had cautiously described
it slightly differently, first at the country of the Gedarenes
in Matthew 8.28, then mo~e closely as the country of the Gerasenes
¯
in M~r~ 5.1 and then in Luke ~.~6-27. This would tend to indicate
that De wrote as ~icomachus probably about 90-95.
~icomachus is today not well known, but two extant works
¯
are attributed to him. He wrote the ~istory of Arit~hmetic on
Pythagoresn

mathematics.

And he wrote Harmonics.

In his

Harmoni~s he honored ~n unnamed noble ~oman lady. He fails to
¯

mentionher name, but it has been assumedshe was PompeiaPlotin~’
~ i ~Harmoni.-.canual o
pp. 5]-3
empress wife of Emperor Trajan. It was she who was Piso’s adopted
daughter, whom we know in Pliny as Calpurnia Hispulla and in
Romans 16.1 as "our sister Phoebe."

The name Nicomachus leads us again to Piso’s creation of
Aristotle. He had created him in brief mentions in his Life of
Alexander

by~lutarch~"

but he did not name his father. This

was left to Domitius Ulpianus, the jurist. When he wrote in the guise
of Diogenes La~rtius in the early 200s~ he mentioned that Aristo~l~’s
son was Nicanor " (whose name we will encounter ~speatedly in ~he ~/
1
tale ol ~he Maccabees) and that his fabh~r was Nic omachus. Piso’~ i VIII. 8B
use of the name Nicomachus was appropriate. It meant the victory
of battle. ~t was appropriate too because Piso having cr~ted
and thus been the "father’ of Aristotle, Aristotle’s father siDuld
carry ths name of one of Piso’s innumerable ps~udonyms--Nicomachus!

Additiona~ Bibliography to Nicomachus of Oerasa~ Pythagorean Mathematician
i.

Diogenes Laertius, Loeb Classical Library

2.

The Manual of Harmonics of Nicomachus the Pythagorean. Translation
and Commentary by Flora R. Levin. Phanes Press, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, 199&

llI. T~E CREATION OF THE S~,PTUAGI~T GREEK TRANSLATION
After his destruction of Jerusalem and its Temple in 70,
Arrius Calpurnius Piso became leader of the Piso Family in all
respects, including the continuation 6f~ his father’s Christian
writings. ’~ntil now they consisted only of his father’s Mark;
Arrius was abou~ to continue the saga of Jesusby creating additional
versions of his life and career.
However to do so, he needed more familiarity with the
existing Hebrew holy books. He was f~m~liarizing himself with
Hebrew religious beliefs and history, and the existing bi61e, and
no doubt he knew many words and phrases. But he needed a fluent
translation from which to work in composing his stories about Jesus.
His cousins the Herods had fled to Rome. They were fluent
in Hebrew as well as Greek, and they were available. He would have his .
{r~en~ Herod Agrippa -I-I supervise a translation into Greek of .the
Hebrew Torah, Prophets and Psalms, during the approximate years
70 to 80. Until the translation ’s completion, they wou/d help him
with the Hebrew words and meanings. Thereafter he would work from
the Greek translation itself.
He dictated into his Jewish Antiquities "about the year 90
a fanciful account of how this translation had come about several
centuries previously. In this account, he secretly alluded to his
own name and his F~m~ly’s name, in order to secretly take credit
for the translation.

Supposedly King Ptolemy II Philadelphus of Egypt (285-2V~)
writes to Eleazar,

high priest of the Judaeans

~ra~alem,

that he

had decided to have the Law translated into Greek and deposited
in his library. In response Eleazar sends six elders from each
of the 12 tribes, along with the Law, to translate it.
The many clues Piso inserts in his account show him claiminE:
responsibility for the translation:
i. Aristaios, Jewish friend of the king, convinc~ him to
free Jewish captives taken in subduing Judaea. This leads to
the king’s decision to also commission the translation. Aristaios
in Greek totals 19, hence an allusion to the same total of the
Same Piso. And of course Aristaios is merely a longer form of
Arias.
2. He makes the story obviously fiction by writing of the
twelve tribes as in effect still existing during Kink Ptolemy’s
reign--whereas the northern ten tribes had been carried of~y
Assyria almost 500 years previously, and were long lost ~
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The account generally speaks of the translators as totaling
1 XII.
1
57,86
72, but also calls them "the 70 elders." For he is thinking
of his name’s spelling in Greek, Peison, by which it totaled
29, so that together with Kalpournios which totaled 41, their
combined numbers totaled 70.
The title Septuagint in Greek meant the 70. Therefore,
even though the account speaks of 72 translators, the title
alludes to the number of which Piso was thinking.
Fiso writes elsewhere also of dslegations totaling 70.
A delegation of twelve and then of 70 are dispatched in his
Vit__.~a ss. 55-58. And in Luke lO.l, ~esus dispatches a delegation
of 70. Some manuscripts there read 72. For in Luke, as in
the Septuagint account in his Antiquities, Piso was hinting that
in writing of 72, he was thinking of his Family’s name which
totaled 70.
Inevitably the suspicion of the actual translators falls
upon the Herodians, his kinsmen though his mother. There are
hints to this family by their insertion all through the NT.
The most obvious mention is "Greet Herodion my kinsman," in Romans
16.11. This is written by Proculus, Piso’s then third living son,
who calls himself "Tertius" meaning the third in Romans 16.22.
Among Jesus’ followers is Joanna, the wife of Chuza, steward of
Herod in Luke 8.3. Manaen, who in the original Greek is
literally "foster brother" of Herod the Tetrach, is one of the
prophets and teachers of the young church in Antioch, in Acts
13 .I.

At least ~o of the fictional disciples in the gospels
carry names from Herod’s people (as’ they appear in Jos~hus’
~
,i
public writings). ~e is Philip, w~ was Herod’s son by

JA

J 2 ~ewish
War 1.51&

Cleopatra (and tetrach of three province~_ Another is
2
Bartholomew. This meant son of PtoLemy, and Ptolemy was
th~ name of a gen~ral~ alsc of a frien93of Herod.
These names are remarkable for the disciple~ considering

~ 2j ewi sh
?
War I. 280,
JA XIV.

that: (1)the ~i~ciplesk~ere poor working men, hardly
aristocrats; (2) by the NT story, the Herodians (and
Pharisees) were allegedly persecuting Jesus!
Josephus even surnamed his youngest son Simonides, Agrippa
~,
probably after King Herod Agrippa II (lived 28-92), a close fri end
~. ~ewish
of Josephus~ And in Rev. 2.1~, about the year 135, Julius
War
VII
bemoans the death of his witness Antipas who was killed.
Aooen~ix
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9amily of the former Herodian aristocracy
Back about the years 66-67, the surviving Heroda who had
collaborated with and been fighting alongside the Romans, fled
to Rome to join their Pisonian relations and friends. When
they did so, they no doubt took with them whatever wealth they
could in order to support their lives there. With their familiarity
with
¯

~he Hebrew language, as well as their fluency

in Greek, they were the logical and willing ones to have done
~

the lengthy translations into Greek of the Hebrew bible.
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He also wished to make both prior Judaism and Judaean
heroes more consistent with Christianity. The heroes would
appear as almost savlor-like deliverers of their people. His
book of J~dlth would be an outstanding example of that. And
he would phrase their speeches to more fully agree with his
view of the law.
As yet another purpos~ he humorously inserted veiled attacks
on those who were preventing the Judaean people from being
Christianized, the Pharisees! Notable in this respect were
his criticisms included in the books of Judith and Susannah.
Another more prominent reason for his Apocryphal writings
was to glorify the Judaean foundation on which he had created
the new Faith. The NT as ~rit~mm ~as intended to be read to,
and accepted by, the pagan slaves and poor of the empire.
It would serve as "social" security for their masters. For
the millions of downtrodden it would be solace, hopefully more
satisfying than even bread or circuses!
And in order that they more readily accept it, he wished
to make the ~udaism of the prior unwritten centuries brave
and victorious.

To that end, in his Jewish Antiquities, and

then later in book form, he had created two stories of great
J~daean victories Both showed Judaeans to have been very brave
and ultimately triumphant against overwhelming governmental
oppression. Of course not Roman oppression but
rather Persian oppression at the time of Esther~ in the Septuagint;
and Greek/Syrian oppression at the time of the Maccabees~in the
Apocrypha. And both he would write, had culminated in Judaean
holiday celebrations.

And after he composed the additional works for his Apocrypha
and Septuagint, his F~mily would historicize these writings by
slipping mention of them into the NT which they were finishing.
His Apocryphal Enoch would be mentioned in Jude 14, and
years later in Hebrews ll.5; and his Apocryphal Noah (which no
longer exists) would be mentioned in 1 Peter 3.20 and 2 Peter 2.5,
then later in Hebrews ll.7.
To historicize his Daniel which he wou~d write for the
Septuagint, they would specifically add his mention to Matthew
26.15 and add him by implication to Mark 13.14. Daniel would
also appear along with Baruch (which Piso had written £or his
Apocrypha) in the Septuagint Nehemiah 10.6. Than the ~udaeans
would be required to add this verse to their Hebrew bible where
it appears as Nehemiah 10.7.
Job too would be historicized.

He had been previously

m~ntion~d only in Genesis 46.13 in the OT. But after Piso dictated
his long story, ~Iso added praise of him for his endurance in
the Letter of James 5.11. Then the ~udaeans at Bnai Brak would
be required to add him conspicuously along with Daniel and Noah
to their existing Ezekiel in chapter l~ where he would be praised
for his righteousness.

That the Pisos were able to add names into writings they
were doing or had previously done is understandable. After 94
they were in semi-control of the empire and in full conurol of
all its writings.
But that they were able to force Judaean ~ages and scribes in
faraway Bnai Brak to add verses to their existing bible is
startling. This perception will lead to a whole series of
books which the Family added to their Septuagint Greek bible
and then forced the Judaeans to translate into Hebrew and include
in th<ir holy writings. The Family’s whole series of forgeries
in which it then forced Judaean complicity will later be explained.
H~Weve? £or now we will explor~ the bOOkS ib the A~oO?~pha-many but not all of them. The ones to be discussfd are those which
seem most interesting for our purposes. They are those (1) most
discernible as Piso’s or Arrian’s; (2~ or which present Piso’s goals
in his struggle for his new faith; (3) or which contain aspects
his ongoing military and theological campaign against the Judaeans.
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hi ESDRAS
This was a Greek rewriting

of Jewish biblical ~stor~l <Charles,

basically from ’Josiah’s Passover to Fzra’s reading of the law.
Since it was Piso’s composition, appropriately l& appears in
the v~ry first sentence.
It appears in the Apocrypha. In fact, Charles classes

Intro ¯ to
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s. i, P’4
Vol I,
Apochrypha
and Pseude-

it as an historical work in the Apocrypha along with I, II
and III Macc-abees. As a book for the Apocrypha the Judaeans
were never required to translate it into Hebrew.
Its significance for us are the various Frophecies of
the ultimate triumph of truth which Piso teasingly inserted.
To be sure, he started the process in the Synoptic
-~ Gospels in Jesus’ various prophecims of the revelation of
truth, such as Matthew 10.26: "For there is nothing covered
that wi!] no~ be revealed, and hidden £hat will not be known."
Mark ~.22 states the purpose more pointedly:

"for nothing

is hidden except to be revealed; nor has b~en sec-et, but that it
should come to light."

That is, that the secret was done

deliberately so that it should be there available to someday
be revealed!
Later Justus has Jesus say in John ~.32: "and you shall l~-ow
the truth, and the truth shall make you free."
sin? death?
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story itself?:
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But of wh@%--
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"Truth is immortal and etevnal" (XI.56).
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things, truth beareth away the 9ictory" (3.12). "Great
t~uth and stronger than all ~hings" (&.35). "But t~uth abidetn
and is strong for ewr; sh~ liveth and conq~¢~eth for evermore"
(4.38). "Great ±s u~uth and above all th~ngs" (~.41)
Thus it was Piso himself w~u had secretly prophesied in
h±s own writings that his great secret would ultimately suffer
revelation and therefore downfall.
Centuries later, great writers who also knew the secret
would also state the p~ophecy of revelation. "Shakespeare" in the
Merchant of Venice, and A. Conan Doyle &~ th~ end of his final
Sherlock Holmes torny a~e leading examples. P~rhaps the most
t~lling ~xp~ession would be by the British po~t Alfred Noyes in his
The ~oman Way:

"Ten thousand li~s may pluck at him, but only truth

can tear him down."

To create an example of individual bravery fo~ one’s faith,
Piso created for his new Israel the book of Judith.
included this story in his Antiquities.

He had not

P~ceivin E its lesser

importance, the church would later include it not in its Greek
Septuagint bicle, but in the Apocrypha.
Perhaps Piso’s wife Boionia Procilla or his daughter Claudia
Phoebe had complained that he had invented Judases in the NT, an
¯ vil one and also a righteous one, and then a brother of Jesus named
Judas. He would even create a short letter of Jude as well.
And he had made up another male Judah, Judas Maocabeus, first
in his Astiauities, then again for his Greek bible.

Yet he had not

created a single female heroine named Judith!
Nor apparently had he mollified his wife by sometimes even
causin~ h~r to b~ listed as Priscilla or Prisca (both forms of Procilla)
beforg him in Acts 18.18 and lat, r in Romans 16.3 and in 2 Tim. &.19.
His daughter Claudia Phoebe too wou/d be honored in Romans 16.1-2, for
having been "a helper of many and of myself (Proculus, the author the~e)
as well."
1
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are listed

be reminded

book

and

the town which Holofurnus

most

righteous

as Salamiel

of those

names

t~is story’s

of Judges.

There

Judith

follows

of Holofurnus
in the styl~
humorously

of the

kill~

central

plot from the Hebrew
Canaanite

course.

h~r besieged
death

d himself

is also furnu~s/purni~s!

we will later

general

bible’s

Sissera

int~

of John
once

She bravely

goes

to the tent

town, then cuts off his head
th~

again:

Baptist

J~g

IV. 2
e% a

a tent p~m into his head.

a similar

outside

remote

son of Salasadai--and

Jael invited

and th~n drove

H~r most

as well as th~ name Ar/naxad

Piso ~akes

her tent,

Judith.

and his army had

in the

NT. Piso

has

this time as the sun-god

who

After having separ~t,d

Holofurnus

from his head, Judith .....

returns to her town bearing the £vid[nc£,
the life-long honors by h~r townspeople.
Although

and naturally

d6se~ves

this is not a long book, Piso has managed

to insert various hints to himself and his aut~hors~hip:

i. He mocks

the ~harisees.

took with her to the enemy’s
her

own food.

probably

Althou~h

adultery,

religious

23.19

way to co~it

Piso in effect

that she refuses

in the HNbrew

repent."

teases,

Bible.

Bible

murder

and

she is so

to eat non-kosher

"God is not a man that he should
he should

that Judith

tent her own maid to carry

on the

2. He mocks the Hebrew

Numbers

He w~ites

food or drink.

Piso well knew that
has B~laam say:

lie,

nor a son of man that

Similarly Pi~ has her address her ~ownspeop!e before
her perilous

endeavor,

"for @od is not a man that he should

be threatened, neither as the son of man that he s~d be
t~ned by entreaty."
Piso had deliberately created a m~ who w~s God, and
a God who was son of man--in fact he had deliberately calle~
him "son of m~." Having deliberately but secretly mocked
the Hebrew ~ble, Piso was now ~a~ting that he knew fullwell what he had done.
3. Piso stressed he had not erred in his translating of
parthenos. In the Greek Sep%uagint that mea~either virgin
or yo~g womb, ~like the Hebrew ori~n~ ~m~ which me~t
only a young woman. A separate Hebrew word, betulah, meant
virgin. Piso n~ed Ju~’s to~ Beth~ia, a town never heard of
before nor since. By so doing, he was demonstrating that he well
knew the difference between a~a~ and ~tul~, ~d that hi~
mi~uot~g the Hebrew original had been deliberate!

4. Piso showed his authorship by an equivalent of l&. In
addition to all the foregoing examples of Piso’s attitudes
secretly expressed in the hook of ~udit__h, he inserts for the
Inner Circle an even more telling indication of his authorship.
He said that Judith lived to age 105. That was the equivalent
of l& by cumulated numbering. One through l~ totals 105.
Of his three favorite numbers (l&, 16, 19) which he.had inserte~
in his Vita,~ we had seen 19 cumulated as 190 in the scattering
of the seed in Mark 4.8; and 16 cumulates via the 136 total of
~ the 120 people

in Acts

1.15.

Of course,

14 had appeared

along

with 16 and 19 to each be cumulated and then added together,
in Justus’ story of Paul’s journey to his trial in Acts 23.23.
But we had not found 10~ which is the cumulated total of 14,
by itself in the NT. Now here Piso corrects that oversight by
inserting it as Judith’s age at death in this fictional tale.

~.I Maccabees

~i~ composed
which
story

an account

of great

Judaean

military

bravery

has weaced

us as I Maccabees.
He had previousl~
written this
1
1 Jewish
in his JEwish Antiquities,
but by rewriting it ~n biblica]Antiqu~ia~

III.319
form it would

supply

of the Hasmonean
Unlike

an alleged

revolt

many

historic~l

account

and victory.

of his "Judaean"

thf Judaeans

to translate

~tb---,

his Judith,

like

more ancient

compositions,

thi~ and i,clude
the church

late~

h~ did not r~quire

it in thei~
~leg’ated

H~brew

bible.

~ to the

Apocrypha.

Nor

did the Judaeans

have perceived

they could

as the hero of the saga,
Although

without

commenced

celebrating

Chanukah.

Their

the lights.
centuries

later.

not rewrite

rewrite

their

own Hebrew

the holiday

his story.

his story

which he was secretly

holiday

This would

voluntarily

~iso

without

formal

story,

had created.

briefly

must

elevating

him_

in his s$ory.

would be based solely

be set forth

They

ancient
~hey

called

on th~ miracle

in the T~imud

Judasans
it

of

several

Both Maccabean
revolt

against

Grecianized

sons of ~asbmon.
himself

Syrians

brother

but only to him, the surname
in Greek

meant

allusion

to th~ holy house,

secretly

chortle,

Temple!

Mackeh

too would

for him five sons--for

in the NT story.

battle,

band of the

Judah because

And

Maccabios.

the @udaean

I made the machei
meant

give the same secret

that name had

Now he was the hero.

meant house,

Temple.

on the by’it,

a striking
meaning!

He gave,

That was because

and by’it in Hebrew

in Hebrew

Piso

one of five brothers.

the leading

the villain

by the rag-tag

that is four sons plus Pliny.

he had made Jesus

He names

by Piso tell of the successful

Piso created

had fivc sons,

likewise

been

accounts

machei

and thus am

Thus Piso

could

I destroyed

or smiting.

the

Thus Hebrew

~

Upon the triumph of the r~vol~, ~ Pisc w~ote that tae

Ibid.

Judaeans began to celebrate ~ tight-day Festival of Lights. It
started on the 25th of Kislev, ~.ich was the correlative of the 25th
of D~cember in the Roman calendar. For D~cember 25 was the birthday
of the Persian sun god X¢it~as or Mithras. it was pa~t of the
composite from which he had created Jesus.
Piso wrote that the Judaeans celebrated the first day of an
eight-day Festival of Lights by kindling lights on the lampstand
~n the In~er Temple. But h~ did no~ say they lighted candles for
@

eight days or nights. Rather th~ b(cam~ Fa~t of the Judaean response
to Piso: lig&ting candles for each of eight nights, instead of
lighting a single candle each night.

¯

iiEht had not appeared to ~e an inner circle number. But
in experimenting 7ith it, its numbers of one through eight were
foua.d to cumulat~ at 36--which we well kn~w was Josephus! By this

¯

m~thod we ha4 found tLe code m(thod which Piso ~himself, writing as
Plutarch, d~scribed as the process of triangular numbers. And
which we d~scribe--we fecl more appropriately--as cumulating
n~b~rs.

Of course there ar~ oth(r ways to ~iscover cumulatin~

ntunb~rs, sach as total~ng one through 36 and finding 666!

The Judaeans clearly perceived that the reason that Piso
had given them this eight-day holiday was because he secretly
cumulated one through eight at a total of 36 which was himself
as Josephus. An~ they wished to secretly emphasize that they
knew that 36 was the secret cumulated total of one through eight.

3 Shabbat
Therefore a Talmudic controversy was cre~ted as to whether
the progression of the candle lighting starts at eight and goes
down to one on the eighth night; or whether the lighting starts
with one light and an additional l~ght is added each night
until the total reaches eight on the eighth. And this controversy
is placed back at the time of the schools of the House of Shammai
and the House of Hillel.
But notice that the two alternatives encompass each one
through eight, and each in effect totals 36. In this way the
Talmud writers were stressing that they well-knew Piso had
created the equivalence between eight and 36 to honor himself!

21b

About 20 years aft r finishing his Jewish Antiquities,
iPiso wrote a second and similar _cco~t of Judas mm.d his
brothe~s. That ~ay, the~e would be an alleged more ancient
historical account of the ~asmoneam revolt and victory. It came
to b~ known as I Maccabees and was included in the Apocrypha.
The church did not forget who had created the story of the
Macca~ees ~.d who had played the leading role of Judas in it. *~ 1967
Au&ast 1st becmne the Feast of the Holy Maccabees~ It was
Alm~uac,
p. 1~7

one of only two feast daysof purported early Hebrew mart~Ts
celebrated by the western church. ~ And thus did Piso in .his
guise of Judas Maccabeus take his place in the l~any of

~

W.G.Ry~,
National
Cath°lic
The ~iden

ancient church heroes, along with Piso in his other roles as
p. 33
Plutarch and Aristotle! ~Agai~, as in the NT, and as noticed -- "
in Shakespeare’s As You Like It, one man playing many roles!

Additional Bibliography to I. Maccabees

Inc.,

Garden

City,

NJ ~bu~or,

1967

~ Ii Maccabees
Arrian too writes an account of the successful Judaean
.revolt against th~ Syrian army controlling J~daea, but with
~ interesting

variations.

For one thing it wa~ used to historlcize the holiday
of Purim. Near its conclusion is detailed the finding of the
body of Nicanor, the Syrian general, after his d~feat in
battle by Judas.

It then says Nicanor’s head was hung from

the citadel, and that the Jews decreed to celebrate 13 Adar
to commemorate this victory. And it added that this was
1
"the day before the day of Mordecai," by which was meant

Jl

Purim.
This reference served to place the holiday of Purim
in prior Jewish history, and to predate Purim even to that
of Chanukah~ ~ The latter supposedly took place and~was
being written about some 300 years previously,
is now about 165 B.C.

that is,what

,-~-Macc.
15.28-36

This reference to P~im ’:as the day of Mordecai" also
showed that the Jews, A~=~ tL~ date this ~as being written (about
140), which was aboat 30 y£ars aft(r th~ book of ~sther, were
already celebratin~ Purim.
We will see that Jewish tradition later reversed the
sequence by statin~ that the day precedinz Purim was formerly
(emphasis added) Nicanor’s day--that is not afterwards~--and
why t~is was done.
IX Maccsbees contains the first account of the torture
and murder of Eleazar an axed (90 years old!) principal scribe /~
and t~ seven sons and their mothar for refusins to eat swine’s
flesh.
It was composad by Ar~ian. And anoCh¢r variation from
the original I Maccabeas is the repeated insertions by him
to show ti~e Inner Circle that he was the author.

II.V!.ITVII.~2

Firstly, the author’s secret praises of Piso is typical
of Arrian.
and
both

he

In II Maccabees

~te~ts

roles

to

g~

he fails

J~as.

~ I Maccabees,

to mention

While
as M~t~

Piso

had

Ch~s,
Intro. to

M~t~
~ed

he s~ himself

as

father of th~ five sons. The name Mattathias was an allusion to
~he fictional name of his own father in his yita. Basically
Piso had seen himself as Judas, the brave military hero, and
all the stories of the Maccabees were named after Judas’ surname.
Thus Arrian who emulated his grandfather Piso and secretly
praised him, saw him as Judas Maccabeus--as Piso too had seen
himself--and hence magnified his role in II Maccabees.
And when Arrian inserts a governor named Apollonius, he
~ II Macc.
makes him (son) of Thraseas~ to~arther honor Piso, as Piso’s
actual father had t~e pseudonym Thrasea.
in the next century Piso would fictionally appear as a
traveling holy man appropriately named Apollonius.
Arrian has the p~ophet Jeremias appear in order to
give Judas a holy gold sword, a gift from GodJ~ Centuries

@ II Macc.
|~.15

later Piso will again receive a magic sword when he is
secretly honored as Kin~ Arthur.
Arrian even omits from !I Maccabees the name John as
one of Judas’ brothers, and substitutes Joseph~ For that name

yIl Macc.

8.22

in Hebrew had the same letters as did Piso in Latin, and its
insertion was yet another secret honoring of his gramcfather.
Secondly, another proof of Arrian’s authorship is his
introducin~ of Heliodorus~ the chancellor of the king who
sent to raid the Temple treasury but instead is prevented
by Heavenly apparitions from taking it. ~emarkably
Heliodorus was the precise ~oman name under which Arrian
was

a noted

~oso~er.

- II Macc.
3.7-13

Thirdly, one named ~hodicus also appears in II Maccabee&"~Past°r~7
Another form of that name Rhode (or Rada) had appeared
prominently in the very first sentence of the Shepherd (or

of
Hermes,
Ch. I,
Eerdmans,

Pastor) of He~maJ Nicene
which ’
was also written by Arrian. Eusebi~$ AnteFathersVol

Arrian’s brother Antonin~s). Incidentally in connection with
~hodicus appears a *own named Beth-sura
mentioned

a fort named Bethsuron.

and elsewhere is

We recognize

~ ~Macc~.

both as hln~ ibid.

at the ~ebrew ~esorah which meant good news, ~
that is gospel~ ! ~!!i!!
10~12
Fourthly, he introduces Ptolemy who was calle~ Macron.
Ptolemy was an allusion to himself, as he had been writin~
astronomy and geography as Claudius P~olemy. Macron was an
allusion to his uncle Justus was in the revolt of 115-117 had
used b~e name Marcius (Marcus). Lattr when Justus wrote as Justin
Martyr a few years prior to his death and before Arrian wrote 2 ~
Maccabees, he had created the heretic Marcion, ~ e~l alter ego

Fifthly,

he introduces

Auranus,

a ~olish elder m~

who is slain in a mad charge. With additions of a second "r"
in place of the "u," and then the addition of a~ "i," appears
the spelling of %he name, Arrianus[

When this was written, apparently about i~0, the Judaeans
probably had not yet settled on the name Chanukah for the
festival, because the author here calls it Tabernacles cr l~ke
IA II Maccabees
i~
a feast of Tabernacles.
He also writes that the priests
10.6
15 Ibid. i.~
15
found thick liqui~ from which they made fire and with which
sacrifices were then burned on the Temple alter.
Arian, church leader after uncle Justus’ death in iAO and
writer of many Christian works, then humorously demans his
abilitan
Ydisnobt
y sayint
gheoriglnh
ale ismerelhi
Ystorianre.c~tingAndthhee
store
Ynd
s i~fM@ccat
~e~he
Macca~31
by saying that if the story was "poor and indifferent, that was
17
17 II Maccabees
all I could manage."
15.38-39
However the later church was well pleas~with his work.
~r it had portions of it read in the Catholic breviary for

18
October.

18 Charles,
Intro. to
IS Maccabees,
s.6, VoI.I,
p. 131, A&P
of OT

.Additional Bibliography to II Maccabees (also known as 2 Maccabees)
II Maccabees. This is a book in the Apocrypha. For it we used
VolumC
eharles~I,Ap°crypp
hap.
125-15Aan.
d PseudepigrI
aphat
ispublishet
d° th~tOic~arendoTe
nStamentp
’res~
elf97~xforEdditioUnniVPress, Walton St., Oxford, England OX2 6DP
~ritingsT.
he~astor
O~o~ermasi.
t weuseAnce~hew
r.B.
Eerdman,@
ofArrian’An
sti_NicemanneY
secreF
~ather~
Vol. II Fathers of the Second Cenuury, 1975 Edition. It includes
the Pastor of H~rmas at pp. 3-58

~, III I#~CSAB~S(also known as 3 Maccabees)
Having composed II Maccabees, Arrian then turned to
the writing of what we now know as III Maccabees. It
appears in Charles,Volume I, pp. 125-15&. Its connection
in style and language is particularly close to that of
1
both the Letter of Aristeas and II Maccabees. That is
not surprising, as Ar~ian wrote both those works as well.

~l"Charles, Vol.
I., Intro.
to 3 Mace.
sec. ~

Tae focus of ~Le III Maccabees story is on 500
elephants, drunk on a combination of frankincense and
unmixed wine, to whom the Jews of Alexandria are exposed
in a great arena to accomplish their death. He borrows
the story from his grandfather Piso’s tale in Contra
2
Apionem.
He borrows the 500 from the ovsr 500

~

Ibid. ii.
53-55

brethren to whom I Cot. 15.6 says Jesus appeared after
death.
Again Arrian inserts himself.

3
The king is Ptolemy

3 Alt~ugh
~ntra

in

Philopater--bccause Arrian was using the name Ptolemy
in one of his pseudonyms. The lackey the king had
placed in charge of the elephants was named Htrmon-because that was close to the name Hermas which Arrian
had

used

as

the

author

of

the

Pastor

Hermas. As he had hinted his authorship

or

~-

in 2 Maccabees

with the name Heliodorus, he hints his authorship in
this 3 Maccabees with the name Hermon.

it was ~so
Ptolemy:
Ptolemy
P~scon

Frankincense
borrowed

is mixed

with the wine because

from the NT account

in Matthew

it is

2.11 of the gifts

of the magi (see also Rev. 18.13).

Especially

interesting

as the place

of the tale.

served

there

as military

revolt

of 115-i17,

r~plac~d

by uncle

P~oc~ded

to d~feat

~ will

lat~

to assist

l~a~n

him.

is Arrian’s

choice of Alexandria

Under his name of Appian
commandew

early in the Jewish

only to flee for his life.
Justus

as Marcius

and alaught~r
that

Ar~ian

he had

Turbo,

th~ Jews
had

~tu~ned

He was

who then
of Alexandria.
to ~gypt

He is t~hinking of ~he slaughter of the Jews and of his
grandfather’s

deads in Judaea when he has the king swear an

oath that he would march against Judaea, level it to the groum.d
with ~ord and fire incl~ding

burning

which the Jews who had sacrified

the temple

to the ground

therein could not enter

fo fever.
The Jews of Alexandria

drunken
~hen

elephants.

decided

grandfather

holiday

who had a change of heart,

w~e to c~l~bra%e

had provided

of ChanukahA

story of the~lephants

festival

for uh~ Jews of Alexandria

the background

had originated

for the
in his

too this

which Piso sa~d they

er kep~

However
celebration
no r~co~d

the Jews of Alexandria
of deliveranme

failed to pi=k up on the

from the elephants,

of them evcr celebrating

destruction
probably

their

And his grandfather

original

th~eaft

saved from th~

with a seven day festival.

Arrian’s
Jewish

The king,

th( Jews

d~liverance

are miraculously

it. Beside,

of the Jews of Alexandria

for there is
after the

in i17, Jews would

have lacked the number and th~ motivation

celebrate it I

to

Contra
Apionem
II.59

Th~ king ~ven gave the righteous spar<d Jews license
to destroy those of t_~eir co-r~ionist&who
God’s will. Therefore

had sinned against

they slew over 300 men. This is

J7 3 Macc.
7.12,15

reminiscent of the Jews also allegedly slaughtering their
ene~es in the story of Esther.
Arrian had inserted 300 because that secretly represented
the Greek T which was the sign of the cross, h~nce Christianity.
Secrttly he was teasing that Christianity was a transgression
of God’s law!
the few later references to 3 Maccabees are entirely by .~
~. Charles,
Christian writers.
That is, it was not cite~ by ancient Jewish’Intro. to
3 Macc.,
Sec. 9
writers. And that too was understandable!

~IV I~G3AEELS
1
This is an expanded account of the aged Eleazar, of
priestly stock and expert in the law and philosophy, and

~i

Charles,
Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha
Vol. II

of the seven sons and their mother. All of them are cruelly
tortured and murdered at command and in presence of tyrant
king Antiochus Epiphanes, for their determined refusal to
eat swine’s flesh. Once again it is the Greeks portrayed
as the torturers and murderers, not the Romans!
2
This book is attributed by Eusebius to Josephus, and
200 years later Jerome agreed. However they were wrong,,
because it is openly written from the standpoint of
philosophy and reason

Therefore it is probably tne work

of Avidius Cassius, Arrian’s son, about 170, who wrote
philosophy under t~e pseudonym of Aelius Aristides.
Holdover it is not unexpected that they would a~tribute
IV Maccabees to Josephus. As church leaders they well knew
he had originated t~m story of the Maccabees, first in his
Jewish Antiquities, then in I Maccabees. And because the
story lacked sufficient hints of the actual authorship, it
was easiest for them to assume he ~d written tLis
continuation of the story.
IV Maccabees’ source has always been uncertain even to
Inner Circle scholarship. Perhaps that is why, unlike I, II
and III Maccabees, Charles includes it in the Pseudepigrapha
rat~er than in the ~pocrypha.

v 2 Charles,
ibid.
Vol. II
P. 656

Ben Sirach or simply Sirach was yet another work by Piso.
It is also known as Ecclasticus, but must be distinguished from the
similar title Ecclesiastes which appears in the Septuagint, and its
H~ b~ew translation
~ today

in

appears

the

Jewish

in the

bible

Apocrypha.

as

~ meaning

It

is a very

the

~r~,

The Apocrypha a~
PseudoThis bpok is perhaps the easiest one to be seen as that of pigrapha
of the OT,

long coll<ction of moral principles.

Piso.

Not only is another (Christian) name for Ben Sirach,

Ecclesiasticus, which meant of or for an ecclesia, a Christian
assembly or church, but tht Preface to Ben Sirach almost points
at Piso. It openly states Ben Si~ach was written by the
writer’s grandfather afte r he had made himself familiar with
2
2 Charles, R.H
Vol~e I
the Law and the Prophets. He specifically calls his grandfath~ iesous. This was Piso! And the ~nnamed Prtface
writer was obviously Arrian!
The Preface s~ates it was written in the 38th year
of Euergetes. Thirty eight, although seldom used, was a code
number for Pliny, because it was ~[.s Sekoundos name in Greek
smal~ numbering. Pliny died in 116 in battle in western Parthia.
Ben Sirach (Sirach) was most probably completed just after his
death~ by Arrlmm. And thus the h@norable ins~r~iOn-secre~ly ~f ~
Flirty by the number 3g.
Arrian under his Appian identity, had fled his c~mmand in
Egypt during the Judeaan ~volt which ~upt~d in 116. H~ would then
return as Prefect with Justus~’ huge force in 116. Arrian’s grandfather died in Asiatic Turkey about the time Arrian r~turned to Rome
~n llS. That is probably why he could not collaborate with him
in the writing of Ben Si~ach, and instead he added the p~eface to
this work which Piso had completed.

#$-/

Even more evidence
necessary--because
made himself
Greek

he is called

familiar

Seirach

that the author

leads

Sei in Greek

with

Iesous

was Piso se,ms hardly
and described

the law and the prophets.

by yet another

as having
Yet the

way to the author.

was a short form of seio, which in turn was a

synonym for s__u which meant: "thou."
The sound
an allusion
a phrase

to av’r~ch,which

by which

commanded
"bend

rach is what pointedly

pharaoh,

his people

m~ant,"I
speaking

to obey Joseph

leads

us to Piso.

That was

will bend the knee."

Hebrew

in Genesis

It was

AI.$3,

with the figurative

meaning

the knee."
To the Family,

by merely

shortening

long "a" to a short "," and then dividing

the "a" in rach from a
the word. av’racb

into

two parts, it would consist of a__v meaning father, and rach meaning
g~ntle

or tender,

Th~ result
second

Joseph,

that is gentle

of all this is that Piso, seeing
successor

as the new gentle
"gentle"

share

or tender

a party

in Egypt,

father,

that

as the

would see himself

is, as "thou"

writes

to all of this, in one of his public

to (secretly)

the same gentle

"gentle

to Joseph

himself

(art the)

(father).

Pliny,
letters,

father.

father"

that letter

father

Justus,

telling

of the ~amily.

ham that they
Centuries

had been a term used by Homer,

states.

Latin

before,

as a footnot~

to

Medieval
Therefore
still

Jewish

dots were placed

appear.

by orthodox

Their

presence

Arthur

address

Sh=rlock

Holmes

On the wall.

address

time with~

e couple

Each of these

times

inserted

because

of avr~ch

it twice

A Study in Scarlet.

contains

in

into his

First,

as the

rach av would convert

the word rache written

the word is mentioned

of lines

supplies

nor even noticed

into

of 221, plus the V left as its basic form,

the same story
Three

understood

he secretly

story,

Ch 20, A (i), total

Second,

in the Torah where they

Doyle well knew the importance

Therefore

221B for Holmes’

R (200),

is neither

as av r~ch.

and read the Torah.

Conan

code systems.

very first

well knew Piso had se~m himself

above the word avr~ch

Jews who study

However
Piso’s

scho!rs

previous,

appears

in blood

in the story,
the sounds:

the sound "of" which together

and each

of, off,

s~ove.

with rache produces

av rach.

Apparently
a Judaean

writing.

Fragments
have been
quotes

it was originally

That version

the

no longer

Apparently
Piso’s

historicize

Hebrew

exists,

discovered

the Judaeans

Greek~for

thei~

the

Greek

the Family

had written

3 Charles,
~i.I
Intro.

in recent

~

times a

at Masada.
were forced
bible,

to do a Hebrew
in

order

Greek-language

version

to

it. This was the same as they were required

as we will see, as to various
which

in Greek.

and the Talmud

of

although

hence it was

of the Greek version

in Cairo,

version

in Hebrew,

by Piso

translation

in the genizah

copy was supposedly

of

it was redone

of a Hebrew

found

from

Later

written

prophetic

to do,
books

However

when medieval

Jewish scholars

they did not call it Sirach

(Seirach)

referred

but Sirah,

to it,

that is with

a soft _h rather than a hard __oh. It may be possible
the reason.

In the Hebrew

named

Often,

Seir.

their

bible
land

the Edomites

to discern

had a mountain

too was therefore

referred

to

as Seiro
By changing the hard inch of Sirach to a soft ~, and
reversing

the sequence

of the ~ and the Z~ and pronouncing

e_ as an ~--the word Sirach could be changed to Sirah.
process

the original

Sirach

could be seen as meaning

the

By this
an Edomite,

to-wit Piso !

Although
apparently

the

origin&l

gone by Maimonide~

Hebrew

time (i135-120&),

of it. He also knew who had written
the Christian
disliked

Greek

it because

Maimonides
mockery.~

Apocrypha,

that is Piso.

said it was written

in

Apparently

he

For writing

their

Hebrew

Hebrew

bible.

obligatory

version.

"sense

of Ben Sirah,

books containing

ard
Quotations
were only a ~Sst~ of time.
from CarmillyWeinberger,
Th( church fathers through Jerome and then Cassiodorus Moshe,
Censorship
mentionrd Sirach as ~id Saadiah about 925. Probably before
and Freedom
of Expression
Maimonide~th~
church must hav~ demoted it f~om its bible to in Jew~ sh
History
its Apocrypha, p~rhaps becaus6 its Preface made it too
p.15 and
p.22& n.12
obviously Piso’s work. And thereafter the Jews, sensing
it was no long(r

lacked

~was

version

by one who "wrote

books

of

he well knew

the existing

of its authorship.

And he said those

version

and purpose"

on them, must have destroyed

For it is no longer

part

of the

The Hebrew version of Piso’s Greek-language Ben Sirach ~
must

3j

have still exist*d when th£ Talmud cautioned against reading Ben Siran
as w~ll as Ben Lanu. Lanu in Hebrew meant unto us. BuS it also brings
to mind Velleianus, brother of Velleius Paterculus, Piso’s grandfather~n~

Velleianus, his broker’s name,&was possibly one of Velleius’ Family

"Lanu"
Coded

A shor~£ned version of ~el~eianus could be "lanu."
is further
dots

above

was eh~s~n

an allusion
i~s

because

word

to Deut. 27.28 in the OT which contains

~la~u."

it speaks

That

verse

of the secret

the chapter

was the 57 generations

in Luke 3 and therefore

T~us whereas
writings,

"lanu,"
Thus,

500s or in the early 70Os),

to read the various

writings.

writings

in which

Pisonian

and thereby

they replied

apocryphal
writings.
(whether

in about

were being ~autioned

that were in Greek.
leadership

continued

to Piso through

not

And this

well knew

composing
the crusades

religious
of the

and beyond.

must have feared

the ~ubject,
bring

writings

In fact the rabbis

llth and 12th centuries
They simply

to Piso~

gospel

.

only to

also alluded

completion

~udaeans

"l~u~

5~ which

as we will see~ the rabbinic

of these

much about

Piso’s

word

totaled

ben Sira must have meant Piso’s
which was i&~meant

its

belonging

and verse there

by the time of the Talmud’s

was even though,

with

things

God. And appropriately

~he

s.3, n.3
Velleius
Pat~rculus
p. 291

founder of the "Christian" Pisos and first origina$or of their s~o~y.

names.

Charles
Vol. I
IntrO.
to Sirach

if th~ averag~

Judaeans

for fear they would too openly

calamity

upon their people.

kn,w too

talk or write

This fear to enlighten the co~,on folk is borne out by the |~%~r
instructions as we will see, %~the "pious men of Germany" to release
the information to the ’wis~" meaning the rabbinic leadership, and by
implication not to the common folk.

Ben S{rach praises Enoch, Noah ~.d Seth, ~d contains
p~all~s to Ahi~ar,

~obit and Enoch~

P~obably

all ~

these works were written before it. It says - ~hat the
righteousness

of Job was mentioned

in Ezekiel~

does .

Vol.Charlesi
’
Intro.
to Sirach
s. 7
’~CharleS’vol.
I
Sirach
49.8-9

not say ~ that the verses in Ezekiel also mention D~iel.
%~ was because Job was inserted into Ezekiel before Ben
Sirac~as

written,

whereas

Daniel wasf~lshedlater

as we

will see.
The letter of James in the NT gives "abundant and clear"
evidence of aquaintance with ~en Sir~d%.
~

That was

expectable b~caus( they shared a common author: Piso.

~ ~ Charles,
Vol. 1
Intro.
to Si~ach
s. 7

The hidden author (Piso himself) boasts that he was
advanced by God’s blessing, that he filled his winepress
as a grape-gatherer. And we recall that in JoD~ l~.l,

~ ~ $irach
33.16

Justus writing as his brother John (Julius) likens himself
to his father who had played Dionysius, the god of the vine,
when he says:

"I am the true vine, and My Father is the

vinedresser, u
The author of Ben Sirach also says there that he had
labored not for himself but for all who seek wisdom~/He
was thinking of wisdom in the NT as being the v~hlcle
to C,hrist, such as 2 Tim. 3.15 wherein the sacred writings
give believers the wisdom leading to salvation through
faith in Christ.

The Family,

including

Piso himself,

did not use only the

gospels to secretly confess their guilt for what they were doing.
No less than Piso himself
futility

wrote an entire book to admit the ultimate

of his great NT writings.

bible as Ecclesiastes,

The book appears

in the Greek

and the ancient Jews redid it in Hebrew

under t~e title of Kohelet.
From its contents

it clearly appears Piso’s

composition.

It starts by saying it is the word of Lcclesiastes,
the author
ekklesia

called

himself.

the church
appears

acquired

of the

duly summoned.

different

~ith that meaning

meaning:

ekklesi~

in the Greek NT in Mat. 16.18, I Cot. 11.22 and Romans 16.5.

meant a member
chosen

Kohelet,

called the author Kohelet,

of a kehilah
meaning.

the preacher,

nam~ Kohelet

or assembly,

Later

Hebrew

explained

of King Solomon,

to I Chronicles

IlI.l-8,

that
David’s son.

but the

does not appear with regard to Solomon or any

son. Today the Greek bible’s

into Eng±ishas

because that

thus approximating

tradition

was a pseudonym

David had i~ sons according

other

an assembly

a .$1igntly

as a body of Christians.

The Hebrew version

Piso’s

That Greek word meant a memoer

which in Greek meant originally

Later in the NT, ~kklesia

which is what

the preacher,

Rc¢le~iastes

as in the translation

is translated
of Kohelet.

Piso saw himself as the leader of his ~colesia
created.

Thus

he

was

the

ecclesiastes.

was called the son of David
also as the son of David.

(Greek bible~

because

his created

Secondly,

the role of son

son and alter ego, Jesus,

the son of David in various verses

in Mark and Luke.

Ecclesiastes

I.l), Piso saw himself

For he had in fact played

of David in the NT. Firstly,
was called

But

which he had

the same applied

in Matthew,
to Joseph,

father

of Jesus, who was the alter ego of Piso’s

Joseph

was called son of David

and also
the putative

pseudonym,

Josephus.

by no less than the Lord in Mat. 1.20

and by an angel in Luke i.~2.
The book of Ecclesiastes

abounds with hints of Piso’s authorship.

i. His first chapter has 18 verses,

for a total of 19, which was Piso.

2. Piso uses the word vanity all through
vanity

was mataistes.

of Matthias

It suspiciously

and Matthew

resembles

his father’s

alias names

and Mattathias.

3. Since he is writing
various

the work. In the Greek,

to his Inner Circle, he repeatedly

forms of the word kuklos

uses

in Greek, which meant a circle,

in the very first chapter in verses five and six.
4. He says in II.7-8 that he had treasures
entertainers,

even a butler~

Egypt, pointedly

omitting

thu~unlike

the Genesis

that is, a time of birth,

alternatives

He speaks

etc. He includes

is reminiscent

of a time to throw stones

of the Jews stoning Paul.

in

which are still famous

a time to die,(II.2)

time to pluck what has been planted--which
a chicken.

story of Joseph

and

the word baker.

5. He writes of the various
today,

and ~ealth, servants

of Dluckin~

(II.5)--remlniscent

6. He says to observe
w~ich is reminiscent

the commandment

of the king (Vlll.2)--

of the gospel admonition

to render unto Caesar

the things which are his.
?. Although

he does not use many numbers,

in VI.) and seven and eight (a multiplied

he does use IO0

total of 56) in XII.2.

8. Do not sin, he says and "say not in the presence

of God

that it was an error; lest God be angry at thy voice and destroy the
work of thy hands" (~o f~
repeated

confessions

)--in effect saying that his Family’s

in the NT would avail them naught.

9. He negates the whole message

of his NT with the statement

(IV.8) "there is one and there is not a second; yea, he has neither
Son nor br~ther, o.o"
i0. }~is final chapter,
verses,
verses

]~II, seems to originally

for a total of 25 which was Jesus--until

have had 12

the Jews added

i) and 15 to their Hebrew copy as an answer to Piso.

Therefore

the Family also added the final two verses, but again

the total of chapter and verses was 26 which was a Piso number~

Among his still famous expressions from Ecclesiastes are:
i. It is impossible to add to God’s work and to take away
from it (iII.4)
2. A good name is better than good oil (VII.2)
). Eat, drink and be merry (VIII.15)
4. The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the
strong (IX.II)
5. He who digs a pit will fall into it (X.8)
6. "Send forth thy bread upon the face of the water, fo~
thou shall find it after many days" (~II.1)
Fcclesia~tes is of course most famous for its neg~,ative aphorisms,
its stress on all human endeavors as being ultimately mere vanity.
Its approach is summarized in its v~ry s~cond verse, ~...vanity of
vanities, all is vanity."
His many examples of vanity include (1) acquiring wisdom
leads to knowledge which increases sorrow (I.18); (2) (an admission
all his works and labor were vanity (If.11); (3) all his labor he
leave to his successor without knowing whether he will be wise or
a fool--and that too is vanity (II.18-19); (4) the righteous and
evil doers alike are in God’s hands and all will die (IX.l-6); (5)
making many books there is no end, and much study is a weariness of the
flesh" (XII.12).

Probably
Hebrew their
such

the Family did not require the Jews to redo into

Greek writings

as Daniel

and Zachariah

contained

the additional

the Jesus

story.

Ecclesiastes

as we will see. For those

Christological

as they had redone

high,

Esther.

for

the book of

Just as they felt it

when Piso had crucified

it was also reveali~when

books

foundations/prophecies

But the Jews redid in Hebr<w

appropriate~evealing
60 cubits

other than the books for the prophets

Aman (the Min, himself

he repeatedly

his guilt for having spent his life at futility,

l)

confessed

vanity as he

called it.
Vanity

in Hebrew was hevel,

Hebrew

Kohelet.

Isaiah

~O.7~

world’s

The Jews already

Hevel

v’reek

gods were vanity

to 316 in Hebrew

regular

meant

which appears repeatedly

had hevel along with v’reek
vanity

and emptiness.
numbering.

and emptiness,
V’reek

happened

of John 3.16, that they had created a shortened

Iesous,

Yeshu,

For Yeshu,

in

that the
to add up

And 316 was the numerical

because

for Jesus.

in the

reason,

version of

like v’reek,

added up to 316

of 316/Jesus,

it was noticed

in Hebrew regular numbering.
Having v’reek as the equivalent
that the adjoining
addition

word, hevel,

totaled 37, and that lacked only the

of the letter lamed or "i" which was 30 to create 67, which

was a Greek

equivalent

in his Ecclesiastes
to represent

of Piso! Piso had so repeatedly

that hevel (vanity)

was most appropriately

felt

him.

Thus did hevel v’reek

join such other Hebr<w words as minus and

goy and ~shu for use in later Jewish
to Piso.

used vanity

writings

to secretly

allude

The Habrew Kohelet [the rewriting
does like the Hebrew

book of Esther

Akiva.

The author

verses

of the very first chapter.

words amar Kohelet,

inserts

of the Greek Pcclesias~es)

bear the signature

his name into the second
Therein

appear

then five words are skipped,

then one word is skipped,

then bekol amolo.

of these five words are akyba which in Hebrew
al~f,

koof,

yud, be~ ayin.

"y" or "i."

aleph.

then yisron,

The initial letters
spelled Akiva,

that is

The yud could have the sound of either

The Hebrew

in sequential

this way because

of chapter

to answer

~ws the verse’s

Jewish

t~rms of the Law and the Prophets,

Piso’s NT

12 says we will hear everything,

is to fear God and keep his commandments.

commandments

only those

form in the early v~rses.

version adds two final verses

the iBth verse

of Akiva,

starts with the letter ayin and ends with

But it was spelled

letters were available

which

the Hebrew

be noted that this was a variant spelling

because his name actually

messaFe:

and third

The "b" and the "v" are the same consonant.

~t should

the lett(r

of Rabbi

origins.

The use of the word
For

~iso thoughtin

whereas the ancient Jews thought

in t(rms of the Torah (the tsachlng)

and the commandments.

The 14th verse said that God will bring into the judgment
concerning

everything

or bad. The Family
two VerSeS

that ~s been hidden~

evidently

felt it prudent

to their own original

The Hebrew version

whether

it is good

to also add the final

Greek v~rsion.

by Akiva must have been written about llO,

a couple of years after Akiva wrote the Hebrew book of Esther where
he had secretly
and again

disclosed

his identity

with 28. Having

first letters of sequential
spell his name Akiva.

done s~,

with numbers

he now uses

180 and three,

ano~r

method,

words %hich are in close proximity,

the
to

